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THE CITY PLANNERS' MEETING
't'he :association of (pity Planners of Los Angeles

County received a royal welcome on Saturday after-
noon, 1\1 ay 9th, when they carne to Palos Verdes
I"states for their monthly meeting. They last met
here on September 12, V)25, and were emphatic in
their expressions of interest  in the  progress made
since that time.

"fables were set in the auditorium of the Malaga
(love School, which was gay with flowers. The per-
fume of broom and honeysuckle filled the air, as
Over a hundred, many from distant parts of the
County, sat down to luncheon, which was served by
the chef of the Surf and Sand Club. (scat credit
is due to the Palos Verdes Woman's ('luh, which
acted as hostess, especially to Mrs. F. F. Scliellen-
berg and 1\1rs.  Fulton  bane, and to Mrs. (). .1. Stein,
whose beautiful little boutonnieres were a gracious
touch that brought forth many exclamations of ap-

1recialion. (,eneral arrangements were in charge
Of a Committee appointed by the Board of Directors
of the Monies Association and consisting of Mr.
C. II. Cheney, Dr. (). J. Stein and Mr. Everett M.
)' ork.

The President of the City Planners, Mr. Jack

TIlE Ai-IRAcTIvE  NEW HOME OF MR. AND MRS. W. L. NOURSE

Via Ramon ,  Malaga Cove

Helen M. Kineude, Ar(hr

Albers, City Engineer of Glendale, presided, calling
first, in the unavoidable absence of President Low,
on I)r. Stein, as Vice-President of the Ilomes Asso-
ciation, who tried to put into words the heartfelt
welcome of the community that was being silently
expressed by the beautiful preparations made for
our guests. Vice-President Thomas Blair of Rc-
clon(lo replied for the City Planners, saying that
from his home which overlooked Palos Verdes lie
had followed with greatest interest the growth Of
this new neighbor, which exemplified in so many
ways the aims and ideals held by city planners
everywhere.

Mr. C. H. Cheney, who was associated with
( )Imsted Brothers in the design Of I'alos Verdes
Estates, gave an account in sonic detail of the in-
ception of the development and how it has been
carried on up to the present. During his talk he
made frequent reference to the two large maps
behind him on the stage-one of the whole Palos
Verdes peninsula, the other of the 3225 acres under
development by the Project. Special phases of the
work were the subjects of the two following papers,
in which Mr. (;eorge (;ihhs described the problems

(Continued un page forty-six)
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News notes and items of interest should be in the
hands of the editors not later than the fifteenth of the
previotta month.

"Califo rnia 's Oulstauding Reside ntial Communill,"

"IT'S OURS!"
,'Are von niissint; the joy that lies in Iu se words

the cnntentnient and sei-iurity you owe yourself and  Ihrm?
"A home von of-vn is nine than a pla-c to live. 'ITcre

arc tltc days in the trarden amour; your shrubs and (lowers
those 'odd john' that become play and not work the

prick in haviuip your friends drop in the  fill) ill I)LI1111illIt;
and improving -

"Nowhcre is honk ownership so inviting, and so easy
is in Soutlicrn California. Prices arc at the lowest lcvcl

in years, Convenient terms are the role not the exCCp-
tion.,,

\V'ith these words, taken from a recent issue of
the  Los .Iiti.i•h's 7'1,111cs, the  BItI1(lin  desires 'once more
to call the attention of tlu)se who are interested in
Palos Ferries (';states, whether lot owners yet or not,
to hue unusual opportunities prevailing at present in
the licl(1 of }tonic 1)11ildirif;.

"Itttildini has been urt eil as a duty the past year
and a half, as snmethint; that people cool(( under-
take which would most (l11irkly bring about normal
business conditions. It is a duty that the head of 'I
family owes, not so mach to the comIll till ity, as to
himself,,, declares 1arncs P. ('age, president of (';ill-

T HIS (hiACI'.rUL. OLIVE mums ro 'runt A'rrRAertvrn'rss or 'nut
IL•azMAN HOME ON VIA SoMoxiIi

June 1g3i, PALOS VERDES BULLETIN

A"1'ur: Ilni.r Sn, i)u- or Eu i_'Au.YPros 'I'krra Is vr:RV (RA'rr:rlT ON
Si uui:k Dam

forma hank, in a recent irttcr\icw.
"'lost herds of families own real e::Lttc," says

the banker. "If it is a lot, 1)ottrht for sale Etter at
a profit, let the iualicr think ;11)ottt building a home,
making those iml,ruvcntents that enhance value, in-
stead of tt aitiui for others to do it. heal estate IS
now a',ood and a 1)uildiii site can he ac(luircd
on favorable terms.

"Our savings hanks are full of Money, and lank-
crs are as glad to discuss len(lin" sonic of it to the
prospective lime huilder as the atitomohile sales-
man to discuss the purchase of a new car.

Drum the practical business st;tndpoint, notw is
the time to build. _A1aterials arc lower than for many
years, and the most skillful labor ill the construction
industry is available. A l;u c viiltunc of public
huildin is ahead. (rosiness is getting better, and
with new activity, will need more construction. Al;t
terials and costs should soon rise. TI'he family that
builds now twill secure home ownership on terms
which, in two or tln-cc years, will be considered so
favorable as to l)c counted lucky."

THE SWIMMING CLUB OPENS
The Directors of the Palos Verdes I Ionics .Ass(,-

elation, at their meeting oil 'lay 20th, voted to open
the swim wing ('lul) this year ttvon davs earlier than
usual, on atllrdav, Alav 30th, I)ccorati('n I)ay, and
to have it rcritain open dorm the months of line.
Jttly, August and `;cptemhcr.

"]'here is available to residents of the lIstatcs, to
Palos Verdes property owners and to others who
arc properly vouched for, a special fantil_v season
ticket rate of $40.(X), payable on -or before It)ne 1st,
or payable $20 on or before dune 1st and $20 on or
before July 1st. One such ticket will entitle all
immediate menders of the family to cards which
will admit to the Swnmiuiut ('1111) at aiiv time from
'lay 30th to teptemler 30th, inclusive. These C;11-(]S
arc rout good for guests. A 5c cltarke for towel will

be made if this is desired.
.An ;uldilional rate has been made for fifty single

tickets of admission :;uud fur residents, members of
the Ilomcs :Association ;ill(] their guests at $20.00.
'T'hese may 1)c used at any time during the season.
\ charge of 3c will he made for tuwcl and snit if

dcsircd. Siuu 1e tickets, includin", towel and suit,
tnav also be had at 50c.

Gulf ('1uh cards should 1)c shown fur identiti-
cati-on, if necessary.
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Tor Nrw  llomr :  Or MR . AND MRS. E1,1,10rr BANIINI, VIA

ART LOANS TO OUR LIBRARY

Recent art acquisitions by loan to the library
arc the two beautiful color engravings of Italian
paintings by Francesca and I'errugini, through the
kindness of Mr. I,:. I), Levinson, and a beautiful
portrait painting of "Narcissi" (Mrs. . I,. Street).
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Drank .A. Vandcrlip.
This painting, by a Japanese artist, has been hung
on the stairway to the gallery, and is an exquisitely

delicate and beautiful work of art.
(;ifts of books have been acknowledged from I)r.

and Mrs.  I". L. Rogers  of Long beach, and from
Mrs. Al.  L. C. Edwards and Mr. (;, N. Morgan, of
Los :Angeles.

The  Bulletin  will be sent for three months, or
more, to any address upon request.

R. E. Cuutr, 4,0,1.

MEDIA n'r A' I,t ARRoto , Urrosrrr: 'rur: Mni._ncn COVE  Smoot,

ART GALLERY WILL HAVE FINE WATER

COLOR EXHIBIT

Ior the rnornths of dune and July a special exhibit
of water color paintings by members of the Califor-
nia \V'ater Color Society will be on exhibition at

the Palos V'crdes Library and :Art (;allery. The
exhibition will open with a reception to the artists
and tea on Sunday afternoon, June 7th.

A special elfort has been made by the Society to
have this exhibition a particularly line one, and it
will represent the best work of about 75 artists.

bliss V'eluna bier, daughter of Mr. and \lrs.

Francis R. Itaer of Via finale, Malaga Cove, became
the bride on :April kith of Capt. Douglas Durand
\V'aldrvn of an Francisco, who is connected with
the Dollar Steamship Lines. The wedding took place
ill the gardern of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonzo
bell at bcl-Air, and was performed by Rev. ketrtsen
D. bird, President of Occidental College.

:jz

A ('i.osr: Up or 'rnr: NEON BANIAN1 HOME
The School Tower in the Background

" I or six or noire years 1\i rs. Rogers and T have
harbored a keen desire to live sonic time in Palos
Verdes, and as we have three nice building sites,
we hope 'niy job' may soon allow me to be less tied
where we are and have been for twenty-five years.

)ur annual contribution to the I Ionics :Association
fund has additionally tied us ill interest to the devel-
opment work there. I feel that this 'contribution'
has been one of the must worthwhile investments I
have ever made. IIow  dij1'cr•eut  from the average
cumniunit y Palos Verdes Estates is!"

- Lxtrarl from  Ict/cr of D r. Francis I.. Rogers.
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Ar imI PA1. QS Vt':RU4:S SrARI.I.s

TENNIS COURT AT MIRALESTE SCHOOL
'l'ilt sclm(d Itoard awarded a rontrarl on I\1av

l?th to I)avis & I);tvis, Inc., for till, construction nl
;t championship cniulsilicd asphalt tennis court it
\liralcstc tichoul. I?ttottth :u•tt for two courts is
hcint, graded, hilt only one court will be surfaced at

tltc 1)rescnt time. (orntract for a (-h;tin lint: tenet
around the twhule ;irta was atvar(i((I to the Stand;u-d
Fence ('o. 'I be work is cxl)cctc(I to lit contl)Icted
h_v 1u11c 10th.

file Cnllstruclioll twill hr similar to that ill ten
c•onrts recently installed at the II nivcrsity of Cali-
fornia it Los :An;;clcs by Davis c' Davis. It has a

A

June tc)3t, PALOS VERDES BULLETIN

resilient I)I;t1'in stu-lact, which nutkes it
the l)relerred tv1)c oI cnLlrt hw 11(1(11
\V'ills, AV'iii. "Tilden ;u,d other chantl)ions.

"phis court twill I)c ))1)sn through thc•

stunner for the its(, ))l the residclits of
\Iiraltslr, aml Burin thr school year
whcnevcr it is not needed for school
lntrln)sts.

THE SUMMER HORSE SHOW

'i ltc :Arnutternr tiunuuer I I)r;e tihoty,
sl)onsorcd b\ the Palos V'c'r)Ics Ilunn•s
,Association, is to be InI I (m Saturday

afternoon, jtn)c Oth, at the ]']din"
'l'ilt jud,es will he Messrs.

\V'alter Itraunschtveiger, A. 1•. l'antcron,
I";tl ar S. (;ilnu)rc, 1?. 1?. Ilolmcs, I;[\, Lmvcr and
I )r. (1. . titcin, and the ringmaster will he Jac(Iuts
11. I I;artc of the I';tl) s \'cr(Ics ,t;tbles.

The events arc (livi(le(l into ten classes, in each
of evl)icl) li\(. awards twill he made. "I rol)hies have

bcetn dnnatcd by AI r. :A. 1". (';urtcron, Al r. \\ alter
Itraunschwei;,cr, I)r. (). J. Stein, \1r. 1•. I". IIolntes,
('(l. I. C. Iow, \Ir. Donald K. I awvcr, \Ir. (1. C.

I.irhicnber er-Ierusun ('uml)an}' of Losfield, till,
\n cIts, the labs \ erdes I Iwm-, ,Ass(ri;)ti)n and

the 1';11))S V'erdc's -t;ihlts.

lie s;ra1)(lstan(1 is heirs;, ('onsi(ler;tl)ly enLtrred
in aiilicil)atiun of a record crowd.

't'IIF. MIRNJ (Sn( SCHOOL.
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THE UPPER CLASSES FROM  MALAGA COVE SCHOOL ENJO

SCHOOL NOTES

A TALK  ON TIIE USE OF '1Hl `l  LIRRARI in Miss  ACES  MCMII,i.AN, LIBRARIAN

,A school yell for 1\l alaga Cave School was
worked out some weeks ago by l?verett Al. York,
Secretary of the homes Association, based on the
rhythm of his old high school yell. It goes like this

M-A-L-A-G-A, C-O-V-h: School, School,
SCHOOL at I'al()s Verdes by the sea, SC110OL at

Talus Verdes by the sea,
Malaga, Malaga Cove, Ali, A-ah!
Malaga Cove Schod, rah! rah! rah!

lie taught it not long afterward to sonic of the
boys of the school, and a few (lays later received
the following letter, which shows excellent school
spirit:

Dear Mr. York: April 21, 1931.
The committee that have seen the yell that you made

for the school are very enthusiastic about it, and we wish
to thank you for it. We plan to try it at the next school
pep meeting. It will be very useful at tennis matches,
soccer, and other games. The boys are playing baseball
strenuously now and there may he an occasion to use it
soon. The May Play Day will be another opportunity to
use the yell.

If youu give the boys a yell,
When the game's not going well,
You are helping them in winning,
Just as if you played that inning.

Gratefully yours,
(Signed) Bill I3lceckcr.

Graduation  exercises at the Malaga  Cove School
will he held in the auditorium on dune 4th , at 2 P. Al.
There  are eleven in the  class this year, which con-
sists  of Tom Davis, David Doherty,  Pauline  lister,
1\Ielroy Ilodge, Dorothy J ones, I;ctsy Martin,

Myrtle Mcitver, Robert Patton, l\Iarjorie Snel-
grove, Joe J ytus and \lary Young.

School will open it'- tile tall oil September Sth.

Some of the recent happenings at Malaga Cove
School are interestingly told in the following gtruta-
tions from the  .Innnuctl,  which is written and typed
by the children:

Our Garden
In September the fourth grade started a garden. Mr.

Morton came down to help its with the, garden. Ile brought
its some flowers to plant in our garden. Somc of the boys
and girls brought sonic seeds to plant, III October the third
grade took half of the garden. Mr. Morton brought thou
some seeds too. Now every garden has a lot of flowers,
and we have used them for many special occasions.

John itlccckcr, A4

Malaga Cove Sports
In the early part of the year Malaga Cove School

played Ocean View School in soccer. The game was very
close but in the end the score was 2-0 in favour of Malaga
Cove.

From that time on we made ready for the play day on
May first. Some of the events and winners are as fol-
lows: Boy's 'T'ennis Tournament, I)avid Doherty. Girl's
"I'ouru;uuent, Betsy Martin. All five of the boy's events
were won by Tout Davis. The events arc: running broad
jump, baseball throw for accuracy, basketball throw, 75
yard (lash and shotput.

Sports Manager, David Doherty, AS

Treats We Have Had This Year
This year we have been very fortunate in having so

many good times away front school. The place where we
have been most is the library, first we heard Mr. Holmes
tell something about painting landscapes. It was very
interesting. Another time Mr. Stewart Robertson told its
his opinion of all the pictures in the Art Gallery, and we
were all very interested. 'I'hc third time we went, we had
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LA VENTA

I Iadfwav  to I leaven on  a green-gold hill,
That curtsies It,w to rnnert a western sea,
Illocked in with clouds, beside a road that leads
Oyer the rooftatps of humaunity.

'111roagh caeca shaded nto•od of fog and sun,
\ b(atcon light for man's upstruggling feet:

Set like the perfect canvas of at  dreamt,
\ trysting place where  111(11 and  angels meet.

- 1!'rillrn for lhr  Bulletin  by Maurine Baker Banal.
sonic Dictums taken allot miss McMillan cxihtined many
things altnal ill(' library.

The Glct' Club Sant; at tilt 11iltnturc Ilolcl in Los
Angeles on March Thirtieth. We Sant thee, three nun'
bers; "I'cndcuu'er's Strc:nn," '"I'lte Nortli Wind," and "'I he
Little Sandman."

On May Fourtecnth we went to the Hunting ton (;atl-
lcrics. 1)o1- tlty Jones, :A8

The History of Records
On ra(I natiorn 1)av, the I i f t I I and SIAtll grades will

present to llu• school the hook, "Record of (;radnates,'' a
book bound in tt:trChuu•nt vIi clt we Marie during our study
of the history of records.

In the Itislory of records we learned how people have
kept records front the very earliest tints. We studied
ghoul the. "Free Dwellers, OIL' ('aye Dwellers, and the Lake
Dwcllers. ;Afterwards we studied the Romans, (;reeks,
Chinese, Egyptians, and the Hebrews. We read all ahont
them :utd gave rtDorts. \Vc roads wa\ and clay tablets.
Then we made p:urhnn'rnt, paper and Dotlery.

Betty li:o-tmus, AS

DR. TROSS WILL BUILD
I?xamples of the lhtrl azon school of art, the

French IIll ltressionists, and the moderns were dis-
cussed by I )r. Fl-nest I. 'l'ross in his concluding art
lecture given May 4th at the library.

\V'c laugh at modern art because our art apprc-
ciation is not suflicicntly (levcloped to understand
its sweeping expression of infinity and eternity, just
as our ancestors laughed at kembrandt and Millet,
1)r. '[ross stated. ( )n a trip to Germany this sum-
mer, he will collect art slides for his lectures next
fall. ;At that time he plans to build a home on his
property on Via del Monte for his mother and sister
who will return with him.

is
pap . I tilt) 0)

encountered in street and park designing and Mr.
Everett M. York discussed the Palos Verdes I homes
aAssociatloll and the part it will increasingly play in

the stability of residence values. Portions of both

these papers will be published later in  the  Bulletin.
The address of the of teruoon was given lty Nil-.

\lyrotn I hunt, President of the Palos Verdes :Art
ttry, who told of the part this hotly has had in giv-

ing character to the contnnunity and the nlaliv prolt-
lenls that it has encountered and, largely, solved.
IIc pointed out that the general effect of the Art
fury's work to date has been to l,rodure it high
average of excellence in the architertnre if Palo;
V'erdes I?states, t hat there is much greater consist-
ertcv and coordination of design and color in the

buildings than is tact with in other places, all of
which is of the highest value to the cnntnttntity, not
only aestlhetically, but in a material way as well.

One noteworthy ltvproduct of the Palos Verdes
Plan, not foreseen by its designers, Mr. Iltrnt
pointed out in closing, is the tnnttsttatlly high average
duality of those who are attracted to the Estates
to live. AV'hether taking nit their residence in modest
homes or in mansions, the people of Palos Wertes
will measure up well in social dualities and qualities
of citizenship with those of any corltrnturnity of its
sire. And yet, this is not so surprising, he said,
since such amen and women of good will Wright be
expected to be attracted to a place where they could
give their atwn finer instincts free rein, assured of
protection against anything less than that front their
neighbors.

l\ftcr the meeting \Ir. ('honey led a group of

thirty or forty to points of special interest, including
the swinnming club, three plazas ant] the library,
with a visit to tile larunk (;eritz exhibit. ( )ne of
the guests who showed great interest in the literary
was Nil-. AV'illian I). I)ayies ttf Altadcmt, who as
trustee of their I,ibraI- v District, the first in the
state, was a leader i1t securing a court decision some
years ago, declaring that library districts are valid

legal entities. 'I'lhe Patios \-odes I.ibrau•y District
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is still the only other one in this County.
The following letter teas received a few days

after the meeting:
Mr. I?verett s'al't(., Secretary,
Palos Verdes Holncs ;\ssoc,ation,
501 Lane Mortrat;c Building,
Los :Ang.(.le', California.
Dear Mr. 'fork:

On hch;dl- of the :AS'oClatlon, I wish to CNpress roll'
sin(.en appreciation to you and to the Honks Association
for the warm reception given us at Palos Nodes on
Satnrdav.

It was a real inspiration to sec and hear about the won-
dci fill work that has been done in I)alos Verdes, particu-
larly, to those of us who have not hccn there sill(.(. ill('
last )ncctinp five years apo.

We wish yon every sncccss in your wort:.
Y„urs very truly,

ASSOCIA'T'ION OF (CITY MANNERS
COUNTY OIL I.)S ;\N( I?1 15

By (Signed)
\. N. \Villivnson, Secretary-1'rc;osnrer.

AROUND THE COURSE WITH JIM FISKE
XVII

Luckily, this hole is fairly short, being only 347
yards. Dram tee to green is uphill, the last hundred
yards being quite steep. I"or the long driver this
hole leaves only it mashie-niblick or mashie shot to
reach the green (ill your second.

The hazards ou the left are severe, and to he
caught there means nearly always that a recovery
shot must be played to the fairway instead of the
green. .A large trap guarding the green front this
angle catches many shots falling short. This trap
also Causes touch worry for those troubled with
pulling their seconds to the green. The trouble on
the left is accentuated by the fact that the entire

GOLF CALENDAR

hurl' 3 and July  1-Ladies' Da)-N;) greens fees-
Golf, Luncheon,  Bridge.

.Tani, 7 and  21- Scmi-Monthly  T ournament-T%%o
prizes.

Every  Sunday - Blind Bogey Tournament.

Every Wednesday -Ladies'  Day.
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fairway drops away  to the left. It is wise to drive
to the right on this hole as there is practically no
trouble to he found there.

This green  is a had one ,  and many an extra
stroke is added to the score here.  liankcd  sharply
at the back it slopes all the way to the front. To
he above or at either side of the hole is cause for
worry,  because getting down in two putts from that
position is a real problem. If you are fortunate
enough to remain short of the pin on your approach
you have  a n excellent chance for  a ''birdie."

WOMAN 'S CLUB NOTES

The Mav meeting of the Palos Verdes \Vonian's
Club was held at Malaga Cove School on \Vednes-
day, May 13th. This interesting meeting was spon-
sored by the Child Study Section of the Club, whose
chairman, Mrs. Laurence IIussey, introduced the
speaker of the day, Nlr. Vicrling Kersey, State
Superintendent of Public Instructiron. lie discussed
"The Problem of Raising the Level of I";ducational
i\latttrit_v,'' saying that our country, in its desire to
do this, had in the twelve years since the world war,
succeeded in raising the educational level from the
sixth to the tenth grade. I le believed our greatest
present problem to be that of dealing with a growing
tnaterialisttt, and a disrespect for law.

This meeting of the AVoman's Club was the
annual election meeting, and the ticket presented by
the Nominating Committee, with Mrs. I?dgar (;il-
more as Chairman, resulted in the election of the
following officers of the Club for the year 1931-11)32:
President,  .Mrs. I". I". Schcllenberg;  Tice- President,
.\I rs. ( )tto Stein ;  Recording Secretary,  Nl l's. Walter
I;ird  Corrrs/)ondiiig Secretary,  Mrs. R. Lockwood
Forsyth :  Treasurer,  1\Irs, Laurence II ussey.

The dune meeting of the (_'luh will he the last
one for the year. This will he a luncheon and gar-

den party, the place to he announced later.
Nlrs. I". I", Schellenberg entertained twelve  tttent-

bers of her retiring l):xecutive hoard at luncheon on
\N'edncsdav, Nla_v (oth.

The Public :A11airs Section of the Club has

APPROACHING THE Si :vrNru:RNTII GREEN
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T im Nr:w IIOMr: or MR. AND Mks.  IIuGO W. Jonrs
Via Caw /Yesiaa, Malaita Cove

had a most interesting The last meeting of the p,Ypular Tea-Cup Section
winter, with meetings of the Club was on Wednesday, May 20th, at the
every two weeks at the home of Miss Frances Harden on Via Taro. Mrs.
home of its leader, Mrs. .Amy Cross has proved a most charming leader this

I I. Cheney, and a note- past year, and this section has been one of the most
worthy series of lectures successful of all Club activities.
held at the Library. The The annual meeting of the (;arden Section of the
section has been studying Club was held at the home of its chairman, Mrs.
India this year, and has Ripley I)orr on Friday, May 8th. Mrs. Dorr showed
had a book review each the section a wonderful collection of photographs of

meeting on sonic phase of gardens, done by ( )lmsted brothers, covering a
Indian life, period of forty years and illustrating the develop-

The Child Study Sec- ment of (1illerent phases of gardens. This collection

Lion of the Club held its was loaned to the section by dr. James F. I)awson.

last meeting April 28th at .A delightful musical program of songs by Mrs. I;..A.

the home of Mrs. Oliver Moeller and a group of organ numbers by Mr. Dorr

Field on I spinosa Circle. completed the afternoon. The section elected Mrs.

.After the regular meeting I lannnond Sadler as leader for the coming year.

the ou was joined by
The ;Art Section has one more meeting on Wed-

the I"xrecutive board of the
nesday,  May  27th, at the I,ibrary, when Mrs. 1?,

Club and the teachers of
Keith Harkness will talk of "California Land-
marks ." This meeting will complete a year full of

I':dos Verdrs School, for interest for the whole community, as well as the
a friendly social hour over section itself.
the tea-cups. The section One of the jolliest social events  of the season
has completed this year was the "Spring Dance" on April 23th. The six-
the work of the American piece orchestra was under the leadership of George
Association of Child Vetter. The proceeds of the season's last dance oil
Study, and will continue May 23rd, were  turned  over to the Scholarship Fund.
next year under the able \1rs. Raleigh and her committee, Mrs. AVVal-
direction of its leader, ter Ilird and Mrs. Ruth Drench Ilough, are to be
Mrs. Laurence Hussey. congratulated on this enjoyable series of dances.


